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Abstract 
This study provides an introduction into the concept of the resource nexus, general limitations of energy systems modelling tools 
and an overview of specific tools that have been or could potentially be used in addressing the nexus. Initially, the thinking 
behind the resource nexus is presented, and how it could be used to highlight the interlinkages among energy, water, food, land 
and materials, which constitute an important aspect in managing potential future dangers. Different types of tools and their 
specific limitations are discussed, followed by a categorization of different top-down and bottom-up tools. Finally, a short review 
of specific tools and their ability of addressing the nexus is presented. The information within this paper gives the necessary 
information for a first screening process as to which tool would be most appropriate to use, using the resource nexus as a concept. 
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1. Introduction and the resource nexus  
 
There has been a lot of discussion and disputes about the growing demand for natural resources and global warming 
in politics over the years, but there are some undeniable realities that need to be acknowledged. Firstly, global 
resource consumption seems likely to grow substantially in the coming decades, since billions of people are moving 
out of poverty and toward a better lifestyle, which means higher consumption rates. Although a lot of people are 
moving out of poverty though, the poverty levels in the most populated regions of the world will remain high, if not 
grow and intensify, which is likely to cause political mayhem, including violence and mass migration. This in turn 
causes international problems. Also, unless some major changes in global emissions of carbon dioxide and other 
pollutants occur, major environmental changes, like biodiversity loss, are inevitably not going to slow down and 
their levels are most likely going to become unmanageable, if they are not already. Lastly, governments invest 
billions in security measures to deal with possible contingencies, in lack of binding international agreements on how 
to manage the potential dangers of the aforementioned trends. Potential shortages of key resources like energy, 
minerals, water, food and land (all part of the resource nexus) are at the forefront of these trends and are key to 
managing the potential dangers [1]. 
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Nowadays almost 1 billion people are undernourished, another 1 billion have no safe water and 1.5 billion have no 
source of electricity [2]. The troubling thought though is that it is forecasted [3] that the world economy will demand 
40% more energy in 2030 compared to 2007, whereas the demand for electricity is expected to grow by over 70% 
between 2010 and 2030 [4]. At the same time, global water demand could rise by between 35% and 60% between 
2000 and 2025, and could double by 2050 [5]. Also, to meet projected demand, cereal production will have to 
undergo a 50% and meat production an 85% increase between 2000 and 2030 [6]. 
Over the past centuries, science has focused on narrow and tightly defined challenges, rather than consider wider 
problems and their links. This kind of reductionism leads to a lack of adequate knowledge for us to understand the 
emergence of complex and wicked problems. These problems are ever changing and highly interconnected with 
each other and actions we take. How we think and manage them is considered a part of the larger problem [7]. A 
systems-thinking approach is required to deal with such a complicated problem. This is not easily translated into 
government making, or any other processes though. A concept that will be able to deal with the various resource 
interlinkages is needed, and this concept could well be the resource nexus. The resource nexus has its roots in the 
interconnections between different resources, like the requirement of one resource as an input to produce another or 
from the substitutability of two or more resources, and as is noted in the Global Resource Nexus paper (2012) [1]: 
“it comprises the numerous linkages between different natural resources and raw materials that arise from 
economic, political, social, and natural processes.” Instead of focusing on single elements of the urban ecosystem 
for efficient resource use and management, the nexus concept highlights the interlinkages among the various 
elements and their twisted conversion pathways (e.g. extraction, supply, distribution, end use, disposal) via the 
parallel production and consumption chains in terms of socio-economic sectors. This concept uses a systematic 
approach, having as a focal point the dynamic interactions, to optimize the interconnections within the whole system 
and identify how to obtain the trade-offs and synergies, achieving the system’s sustainability over time [8]. 
There are links that are well known, like the links between agriculture, food, land and water in the production of 
biofuels. On the other hand, links of fresh water supply in energy production and mineral and energy extraction and 
processing have not received the required attention. Also, environmental challenges and economic volatilities make 
the relationships even more uncertain and unpredictable, especially given the changing political dynamics of the 
international system with the rise of powers like China, India and Brazil. By understanding and quantifying these 
connections between resources, can also offer opportunities like efficiency gains, substitution, reuse and recycling, 
reduced consumption, to name but a few, while minimising the risk of governing resource concerns in isolation [1]. 
The approach taken and the decisions made in policy-making will reflect the perspective of the policy-maker, which 
means that if a water perspective is adopted, then food and energy are users of the resource, or from a food 
perspective energy and water are the inputs, and so on [9]. Ignoring effects in one resource though, can have 
significant impacts on another and as Lee and Ellinas (2010) [10] note: ‘‘The anticipated bottlenecks and constraints 
in energy, water and other critical natural resources and infrastructure are bringing new political and economic 
challenges, as well as new and hard-to-manage instabilities.’’ Single sector policy-making can temporarily have 
performance improvements in the sector concerned, but it is highly unlikely they would persist over time. The 
holistic treatment on the other hand, could lead to a more optimal allocation of resources, improved economic 
efficiency, lower environmental and health impacts and better economic development conditions.  
As appealing the resource nexus approach seems to be to deal with pressing issues holistically, the tools and 
expertise are not fully developed and available to support political dialogue though [9]. The nexus is dynamic; it 
changes with time. As our behaviours, technologies, infrastructures, pricing of energy, water and minerals change, 
the connections between energy, water, land, food and minerals change as well. As a consequence the available 
solution sets also change. This domino effect of events comprises a big problem, however there is much scope for 
action. How could systems make this transition to more efficient usage of resources? In order to answer this 
question, it would be necessary to develop a dynamic model to deal with this dynamic problem [7]. 
 
2. Types of tools 
 
Before starting the process of selecting a tool that is capable of addressing the resource nexus though, it is important 
to understand what kind of methods and tools exist, categorize them according to their theoretical background, their 
capabilities and limitations. A systematic comparative study is rarely found in the literature. This study was based 
on a number of recent reviews (presented in table 1) and also individual papers reviewing specific methods and 
tools. 
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Table 1 Recent reviews of energy systems and related work 
Authors Focus 
Bhattacharyya & Timilsina, 2010 [11] A review of energy system models 
Connolly et al., 2010 [12] A review of computer tools for analysing the integration of 
renewable energy into various energy systems 
DeCarolis et al., 2012 [13] The case for repeatable analysis with energy economy optimization 
models 
Herbst et al., 2012 [14] Introduction to energy systems modelling 
Manfren et al., 2011 [15] Paradigm shift in urban energy systems through distributed 
generation: methods and models 
Pfenninger et al., 2014 [16] Energy systems modelling for twenty-first century energy challenges 
Urban et al., 2007 [17] Modelling energy systems for developing countries 
 
Classifying energy modeling tools is difficult because there are many ways of categorizing them, while most of 
them belong in several categories. The diversity of modelling approaches developed throughout the years is very 
large and they depend on the target group (scientific community, policy makers, energy supply companies, etc.), the 
kind of use (forecasting, simulation, optimization, etc.), regional coverage (local, national, regional, worldwide), 
conceptual framework (top-down: underlying economic theory, bottom-up: underlying engineering, technical focus) 
and the availability of data [14]. For the purpose of this work and following the paradigm of the reviews in table 1, 
they are categorized depending on their conceptual framework and therefore divided mainly in top-down and 
bottom-up tools, and then their kind of use.  
Top-down analysis is most frequently used by economists and it relies on historical market data to estimate 
aggregate relationships between the relative costs and the relative market shares of energy and other inputs to the 
economy [18]. These models try to depict the economy as a whole on a national or regional level and to assess the 
aggregated effects of energy and climate change policies in monetary units. They are driven by economic growth, 
inter-industrial structural change, demographic development, and price trends, and they try to equilibrate markets by 
maximizing consumer welfare [14].  
Bottom-up analysis on the other hand is frequently applied by engineers, physicists and environmental scientists and 
it estimates how changes in energy efficiency, fuel types, infrastructure, land practices, etc. might lead to different 
levels of GHG emissions [18]. The main characteristic of bottom-up models is the high degree of technological 
detail used to assess future energy demand and supply. They are driven by energy-related technological progress, 
innovations, and intra-industrial structural change, and they use a business economics approach for the economic 
evaluation of the technologies simulated [14]. Hybrid models also exist and they are an innovation of the nineties, 
which saw the linkage of technologically rich bottom-up models with top-down general equilibrium economic 
models [16]. 
 
2.1. Limitations of top-down and bottom-up models 
 
Top-down models suffer from the lack of technological detail and deliver generalized information, thus not being 
able to provide an appropriate indication on technological progress, non-monetary barriers to energy efficiency or 
specific policies for certain technologies or branches. Technological change is treated as an exogenous trend, 
sometimes explicitly related to energy consumption, affecting the productivity of the homogeneous capital input. 
Especially in the long run, where technological change, saturation, and intra-sectoral structural change are inevitably 
expected, they are ill suited to provide credible technology futures. Also, the capital is treated as a homogeneous 
input related to energy only through a degree of substitutability with energy inputs in production. Another limitation 
is the conception of the nature of markets. Most top-down models do not admit the possibility of market 
imperfections, disregarding costless opportunities and alternative technological scenarios that have not been taken 
up in the economy yet. They assume perfect markets, thus underestimating the complexity of obstacles and their 
non-monetary forms, like lack of knowledge, inadequate decision routines, or group-specific interests of technology 
producers. CGE, for example, assume that any policy implies additional cost, although highly profitable investments 
in energy efficiency may actually reduce cost and increase profits and tax income [14,19]. Finally, since they are 
focused on monetary terms, they tend to favour monetary related policies, like price-based policies or emission 
certificates and regulatory policies [20].  
 
Though the high degree of detail is a great advantage for bottom-up models, it is also their greatest disadvantage, 
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since they are heavily dependent on data availability and credibility with regard to their many assumptions on 
technology diffusion, investments and operating cost. Other criticisms include the neglect of the feedback of energy 
policies, the macro-effects of the presumed technological change on overall economic activity, structural changes, 
employment, and prices [14]. In bottom-up models, the capital is given an empirical content and is related to energy 
either in terms of generating equipment, other energy-related capital, or public infrastructure. Technological change 
is treated as a variety of options presently or soon to be available that enjoy increasing market penetration. Also, 
they attribute the inability of the economy to reach a technologically efficient supply chain in terms of the provision 
of energy services to market imperfections, but do not explore the relationship between these imperfections and 
decision making [19]. 
Additionally, both types of analysis cannot address long-term issues satisfactorily. In one case, after a certain 
number of years it is the engineering characteristics of a technology that are important in the carbon-energy-output 
relationship and not the behavioural relations, deeming top-down models unsatisfactory. On the other hand, the path 
of technological change is unknown, so the models cannot be dynamic, deeming bottom-down models unsuitable for 
long-term analysis as well [19]. 
Lastly, there are some more general, but important challenges, which energy systems models irrelevant of their 
categorization, will need to deal with in the future and these were summarized by Pfenninger et al. (2014) in four 
themes: 1) temporal and spatial detail, 2) balancing uncertainty, transparency and reproducibility, 3) developing 
methods to address the growing complexity of the energy system, and 4) integrating human behaviour [16]. All of 
them are at the forefront of modelling concerns and research in many institutes is undertaken constantly to deal with 
them. 
 
2.2. Categorization of top-down and bottom-up models 
 
Generally, top-down models could be further categorized in Econometric, CGE, Input-Output and System Dynamics 
models and a brief overview of each one follows: 
x Econometric models - At first, they were aimed at testing economic theory using empirical evidence, but 
that moved on to highly complex open-ended, growth-driven macro econometric models using/analyzing 
time series data on a higher level of aggregation. Their major disadvantage is their heavy reliance on data 
(needed for long time periods), to be able to generate credible results [14]. Examples include: E3ME and 
IREDSS. 
x Computable General Equilibrium (CGE) models - They analyze policy implications for economies, 
assuming that all markets are in perfect equilibrium, and are used for long-term simulations. They rule out 
energy efficiency gaps, adjustment delays and generally neglect market failures and obstacles. 
Additionally, they do not take technological details into account that may be important for assessing certain 
policy measures [14,20]. Examples include: GTAP, GEM-E3 and World Bank models. 
x Input-output models - They describe the total flow of goods and services of a country subdivided into 
different sectors and users in terms of value added and specific input/output coefficients. They are best 
suited for short-term evaluation of energy policies, because they can only give a current picture of the 
underlying economic structure based on historical data [14,21]. 
x System Dynamics models - They analyze the long-term behaviour of social systems (e.g. from companies to 
cities) as a result of the assumed interdependencies considering dynamic changes over time among the 
various components that constitute the defined system. They have some drawbacks in the validation and 
calibration of the assumed feedback loops, in particular in long-term developments in the energy systems, 
and are also unable to make detailed analyses and projections of sectoral technologies [14,22]. Examples 
include: POLES and ASTRA. 
In the same way, bottom-up models could be further categorized in Optimization, Simulation, Partial Equilibrium 
and Multi-Agent models and a brief overview of each one follows: 
x Optimization models - They try to define the optimal set of technology choices to achieve a specific target 
at minimized costs under certain constraints. They support policy makers by providing them with detailed 
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information about energy technologies on the demand and supply sides and are used for overall and single-
sector analysis of the energy market. Their use is limited to discrete energy conversion technologies and 
typified energy uses as information on investment and operating cost are needed for the optimization. Also, 
severe market imperfections and obstacles are not accounted for, leading to unrealistically low projections 
of energy demand [14,23]. Examples include: MARKAL/TIMES, MESSAGE and DIME. 
x Simulation models - They attempt to provide a descriptive, quantitative illustration of energy demand and 
conversion based on exogenously determined drivers and technical data with the objective to model 
observed and expected decision-making. They are flexible and allow aspects like strategic behaviour or the 
absence of complete information to be integrated, helping in mirroring market imperfections and failures. 
System dynamics and agent-based models can be said to belong in simulation [14]. Examples include: 
LEAP, BUENAS and MAED. 
x Partial Equilibrium models - They are similar to CGE models framework-wise, but they only assess one 
sector or certain subset of sectors at a time. They focus on energy demand and supply, and by neglecting 
interrelations and effects on the broader economy they can include many more technological details than 
conventional CGE models [14]. Examples include: PRIMES, POLES and WEM. 
x Multi-Agent models - They have a simulation approach and consider market imperfections, like strategic 
behaviour, asymmetric information, etc. Apart from research tools, they are also used to improve decision-
making as well as to test specific policies and project alternative scenarios and futures. So far, they are 
limited to applications of the energy converting technologies and a few applications on final energy sectors. 
One major obstacle to developing and using them is the enormous demand on additional empirical data in 
order to simulate the behaviour of the different agents [14,24]. 
3. Short review of specific tools and the possibility of addressing the nexus 
 
A lot of different tools address parts of the resource nexus one way or another, but which tool would be more 
appropriate to deal with the resource nexus in a specific situation depends a lot on the problem at hand. The first step 
in choosing a method and tool is to identify the exact problem that needs to be addressed, and then the best possible 
tool can be identified according to its capabilities. Therefore, it is impossible to choose a model that could best 
incorporate the resource nexus without more information. Apart from all the general limitations that were addressed 
earlier, the nexus requires a significant amount of data to represent all the interlinkages between resources, and 
consequently data availability is of great importance. Most tools that are in existence were not created with the 
resource nexus in mind, and would therefore need modifications in order to incorporate it.  
This section goes into more detail on specific modelling tools and their capabilities. Three of them (OSeMOSYS, 
MARKAL/TIMES and LEAP) have been used in one or another way to address the resource nexus and further 
detail on this work is provided. The tools presented in this section were chosen so that they would represent all types 
of tools discussed earlier in this paper. Furthermore, they are all well known and widely used. Their selection is by 
no means restrictive, they are rather examples that have either already been used to address the nexus, or could 
address it due to their capabilities with little effort. 
At this point it needs to be noted that there are other types of modelling that could also potentially be used to address 
the nexus, like Multi Criteria Decision Making (MCDM). MCDM allows decision makers to choose or rank 
alternatives based on an evaluation according to several criteria, which carry certain weights put by the decision 
making team. This methodology provides solutions to problems involving conflicting and multiple objectives 
[25,26], like in the case of the nexus, but it does not create models of different energy systems, and therefore 
providing a quantitative description of current and future energy demand and supply scenarios. On the other hand, it 
could possibly deal with qualitative parts (like public acceptance, integration into an urban context, etc.) more 
successfully and it could potentially be coupled with energy systems modelling. In either case, it is beyond the scope 
of this work to include methods like MCDM, since they are not energy systems modelling tools. 
 
3.1. OSeMOSYS (Open Source Energy System Model) 
 
OSeMOSYS is an energy systems optimization modelling tool for long-term energy planning. It has a compact, 
accessible and transparent code (5 pages) and it was created to be easily understandable and expandable to other 
sectors. It is capable of powerful energy systems analysis and prototyping new energy model formulations, thus 
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providing a test-bed for new energy model developments. Technologies are defined in detail by the user to include 
costs, efficiencies, emission rates, existing capacity, production constraints, discount rates, time-dependent demand, 
etc. The objective is to calculate the lowest net present cost (NPC) of an energy system to meet given demands for 
energy carriers, energy services, or their proxies [27]. 
In 2013, Weirich [28] developed a global model incorporating Climate Land Energy and Water (CLEW) parameters 
and interconnections using OSeMOSYS. The model was created to be a simplistic representation of the nexus 
systems and include the most relevant mechanisms between them. The existing energy model was combined with 
two separate created modules on land use and materials. Water and climate parameters were added to all modules 
and they were combined to the global CLEW model. Results from the comparison of the separate and combined 
modules showed that this approach is applicable even on a simplistic, highly aggregated scale [28]. 
It is argued that apart from climate, energy, water and food, materials play an important role and should be added to 
the nexus. In this particular study and in order to limit the model’s scope, six material sectors were included and 
namely: aluminium, cement, iron & steel, pulp & paper, chemicals & petrochemicals, and fertiliser. It was further 
argued that rare earths or precious metals could be an interesting addition. The model could not be implemented as 
desired in some cases due to lack of required data, especially in the materials section. For the interconnections and 
materials sectors, a comprehensive review including technical, production and demand data on a global level was 
not found. Also, the data on materials was expensive and difficult to aggregate, with a further problem being 
conflicting information in some cases. Finally, the representation of water in the combined model was not sufficient 
[28]. 
 
3.2. MARKAL/TIMES (Market Allocation/The Integrated MARKAL EFOM System) 
 
MARKAL and TIMES are energy-economic-environmental tools for national energy-systems, providing a 
technology-rich basis for the estimation of energy dynamics. They do multi-year optimization by computing the 
least cost path of an energy system for the specified time frame. They are general-purpose model generators tailored 
by the input data to represent evolution over a period of usually 20-50 years. They can be implemented on many 
levels and time slices. They can simulate all thermal, renewable, storage/conversion, and transportation technologies 
[12]. They are usually applied to the whole energy sector, but could be applied to single sectors. The scope of the 
tools extends beyond purely energy-oriented issues, by representing environmental emissions, perhaps materials 
related to the energy system, and analysing energy-environmental policies. The tools are particularly suited for the 
exploration of future scenarios [29].  
Bhatt (2013) [30] used US MARKAL to research the Energy-Water Nexus in the US, separating the country in 10 
regions. It accounted for water withdrawals and water consumption for electricity production from fossil fuels, 
nuclear power and renewable energy. Detailed water use factors were applied to the technology-rich base of the 
model. The model allowed for the analysis of which technology investment and policy choices related to the 
development of the energy system affect water use [30]. 
The World Bank (2013) [31] presents work done with the South Africa TIMES (SATIM) model, which improved 
integration of water dynamics and economy of water. The model addressed the Energy-Water Nexus, running 
different scenarios of how energy sector development strategies change relative to a reference scenario depending 
on different kinds of changes to water. At first, a CGE model (E-SAGE) was ran to establish reference scenario 
demand projections for energy. Then SATIM using these demand projections produced a reference case and then 
ran a new Energy-Water Nexus case that allowed for reduced energy demands from economy-wide adjustments 
when energy prices rise to reflect water scarcity. The SATIM findings were further fed back to the CGE model to 
evaluate the economy-wide impact of accounting for water scarcity in energy sector development. Finally, after 
comparisons, the increased demands on water sources from the energy sector were identified [31]. 
 
3.3. LEAP (Long-range Energy Alternatives Planning) 
 
LEAP is a well-known and widely adopted tool, which does user-friendly analysis for energy systems at the city, 
state, national, regional and global scale in the medium to long-term. It is an integrated modelling tool that tracks 
energy consumption, production, and resource extraction in all sectors of an economy. It supports a number of 
different modelling methodologies (bottom-up end-use accounting techniques to top-down macroeconomic 
modelling). It can simulate all sectors, all technologies, and all costs within an energy-system, as well as 
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externalities for any pollutants, decommissioning costs, and unmet demand costs. The result is self-consistent 
storylines of how an energy-system might evolve over time [12,32]. 
Karlsberg (2015) [33] used LEAP in conjunction with WEAP to evaluate the impacts of alternative development 
trajectories pertaining to agriculture, energy and environment for Lake Tana Sub-basin, Ethiopia, accounting for 
cross-sector interlinkages and competing resource use within the food-energy-environment nexus. Three future 
scenarios were developed, compared and evaluated: Business As Usual, National Plan and Nexus. Also, stakeholder 
perceptions on the outcomes of the different pathways were assessed. The final objective of the research was to 
develop, test and apply a nexus toolkit in joint dialogue with stakeholders. The study identified the strong link 
between agricultural transformation and energy transitions [33]. 
Welsch (2014) [34] used an integrated analytical assessment approach to analyse CLEW, by valuing various 
interdependencies and interactions, primarily from an energy sector perspective. The energy system was assessed 
with the LEAP tool, which was set up to reflect the extraction, conversion and demand of energy. For the climate 
part, they used General Circulation Models (GCM) and their corresponding climate projections to derive 
temperature and rainfall assumptions. For land-use, Agro-Ecological Zones land production planning model (AEZ) 
was used to derive the production potential of the farmland used for ethanol production, calculate irrigation 
requirements under different climate conditions, and fertilizer input required be different crops under different 
conditions like crop cycles. Finally, the water system was modeled using the Water Evaluation and Planning System 
(WEAP) tool, which was applied to assess the implications of local municipal and agricultural water requirements 
on the national water supply schemes. This approach highlighted important dynamics that would have been 
overlooked otherwise, like for example, when rainfall reductions are taken into account, and where future land-use 
changes might occur [34]. 
Apart from acknowledging cross-sectoral interactions, nexus analyses need to examine how systems interact across 
scales, and what is the role of factors like political and social structures, governance and trade. This work, along 
with the rest of applications the Stockholm Environment Institute (SEI) has done linking LEAP and WEAP, has 
highlighted differences in the temporal and spatial scales at which energy and water systems are typically governed 
and analysed, thus making it essential to identify the appropriate scale for analysis and if necessary transfer data 
across scales to allow for cross-sectoral discussions [35]. 
 
3.4. GTAP (Global Trade Analysis Project) 
 
GTAP is a popular static, multi-region, multi-sector applied general equilibrium modelling tool with detailed 
international trade flows, based on the input-output structure of each country, which links industries together. It 
assumes perfectly competitive markets with constant returns to scale and bilateral trade. The global CGE structure 
reflects the direct and indirect linkages of all the parts of the world economy, meaning that a change in any part of 
the system will affect the entire world. It consists of a global database, which combines detailed bilateral trade, 
transport and protection data characterizing linkages among regions together with individual country input–output 
databases, which account for intersectoral linkages within regions. An extended version of which is the GTAP-E 
model, which addresses environmental and energy problems and has a module for CO2 emissions resulting from the 
use of emission- generating commodities in the production process. This tool is particularly suitable for evaluating 
the potential impact of international climate change agreements on international trade flows [36,37]. 
 
3.5. DynEMo (Dynamic Energy Model) 
 
DynEMo is a dynamic energy modelling tool, designed to investigate how society engenders time and climate 
varying energy service demands and how renewable and other energy resources can meet these demands over 
different time scales. It provides projections until 2050 and can predict the potential international trade flows 
following integration of renewables into the system, change in technologies, population, climate change, etc. It is a 
hybrid tool, mixing simulation, optimisation and system dynamics. It simulates the whole energy system from 
minutes to months and calculates energy flows, economic costs and carbon emissions, examining the feasibility of 
proposed systems, contributing in the design and control of dynamic, renewable systems. It combines all sectors, 
different energy sources, and storage and controls, to provide an understanding of how a future energy system 
evolves over time and where investments are needed. The aim is to meet objectives for energy and environment 
proposed by countries and regions. It is easily updated and modified for particular analyses and has the capability to 
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automatically output graphs. It has been validated for the UK and France and could be applied to other countries 
with minimum efforts [38]. DEAM is another alternative, which investigates the energy demands and supplies of 
agents connected to an electricity network so as to calculate the possible future half hourly loads imposed on the 
network [39]. 
 
3.6. POLES (Prospective Outlook on Long-term Energy Systems) 
 
POLES is a partial equilibrium modelling tool of the world’s energy system, which provides a detailed year-by-year 
projection until 2050 (or 2100), for different world regions. It is well established and commonly used by different 
European institutions for the economic assessment of international climate and energy policies. It provides 
consistent images of the future world energy system, with details at a national level and full trajectories for the 21st 
century, under exogenous economic growth scenarios. It simulates the energy demand for each economic sector, the 
supply, prices for primary energy sources on the international markets, impacts of innovation, new and renewable 
energy technologies and major energy conversion systems. Various emission constraint scenarios can be simulated 
and the consequences of introducing a carbon tax or emission quotas systems can be identified. Data on future 
technologies are gathered and updated in a dedicated database. The tool is well suited to analyzing technological 
changes induced by ambitious climate policies, because it incorporates future changes in the costs and performance 
of new energy technologies that are not yet mature. One main limitation of this tool is that it does not account for 
macro-economic feedbacks [40,41]. 
 
3.7. PRIMES (Price-Induced Market Equilibrium System) 
 
PRIMES is a medium to long-term horizon general-purpose modelling tool, conceived for forecasting, scenario 
construction and policy impact analysis up to 2050. The tool projects energy balances, investment costs, prices and 
emissions per country dynamically to the future. The aim is to focus on market-related mechanisms influencing the 
evolution of energy demand and supply, and explore technology penetration in the market. It combines a micro-
economic foundation with engineering and system aspects, covering all sectors and markets at a high level of detail. 
It is more aggregated than engineering modelling tools, but far more disaggregated than econometric modelling 
tools. The system considers market economics, industry structure, energy and environmental policies, and 
regulation. It provides detailed projections of energy demand, supply, prices and investment to the future, covering 
the entire energy system, along with emissions for each European country, and Europe-wide trade of energy 
commodities. The tool can support impact assessment of specific energy and environmental policies and measures, 
applied at a EU or Member State level, like taxation, subsidies, technology promoting policies, RES supporting 
policies, environmental policies and technology standards. It has been used in view of climate change, renewable 
energy development, energy efficiency and impact assessments of numerous European Community energy and 
environmental policies [42,43]. 
 
3.8. E3ME (Econometric Energy-Environment-Economy Model) 
 
E3ME is an economic-energy systems-environment modelling tool used for policy assessment, forecasting (up to 
2050) and research purposes. Though it is a top-down model, it has a bottom-up submodel of the electricity supply 
sector, making it a hybrid model. It was designed to address short and medium-term economic effects, as well as 
long-term effects of policies like those from the supply side of the labour market. The most common use is 
evaluating the impacts of an input shock through a scenario-based analysis. The shock could be a policy change, an 
economic change assumption or another model variable. It interrogates historical data to try to determine 
behavioural factors on an empirical basis and does not assume optimal behaviour, and it covers the individual 
components of GDP (consumption, investment and international trade), prices, the labour market, energy demand, 
and materials demand. It includes a material model with physical measures of material consumption. This is used 
instead of input-output analysis, allowing for a dynamic nature with rates of material intensity allowed to change in 
response to price and other economic factors. Therefore, it can be used for both explaining the past and projecting 
forward material consumption and testing scenarios of policy aimed to reduce material consumption. Like other 
economic modelling tools, E3ME provides limited social factors coverage compared to the economic factors and 
environmental impacts. Presently, it is only able to cover European countries, but this could be expanded if the 
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necessary data are available. It relies on having high-quality time-series data, which could be a problem sometimes 
like in the water industry, which needs further development in the materials module [19,44]. 
 
4. Conclusions  
 
This article constitutes an investigation into the meaning of the resource nexus, a categorisation of energy systems 
modelling tools, showcasing their limitations, and an overview of specific tools that have either already been used to 
address the resource nexus or that could potentially be used. 
As time passes by, the demand for natural resources is growing and global warming is becoming a more prominent 
issue in politics. The potential shortages of key resources like energy, water, food, land and minerals are at the 
forefront of the aforementioned problems and are key to managing the potential dangers. To achieve this, a systems-
thinking approach is needed to deal with this dynamic problem and the various interlinkages between all these 
resources. The resource nexus could very well be the concept that could be applied, since it highlights the 
interlinkages among various elements and their twisted conversion pathways via the parallel production and 
consumption chains in terms of socio-economic sectors. As appealing as the resource nexus might sound though, the 
tools and expertise are not fully developed and available to form the basis of political decision-making. 
Energy modelling tools have been used in the past and it could be argued that they cover aspects of the nexus, but at 
the same time none of them is able to deal holistically with all interlinkages between resources. Therefore, before 
deciding which tool is more adequate to deal with the nexus, it is important to understand what kind of tools exist 
and what their limitations are. Classifying them and finding their limitations is no easy task. For the purpose of this 
article, they were categorised according to their conceptual framework in top-down and bottom-up models. They 
were further categorised in econometric, CGE, system dynamics, input-output, optimisation, simulation, partial 
equilibrium and multi-agent modelling tools. Each one of them is slightly or vastly different in their concept.  
The main limitations of top-down models are their lack of technological detail and the inability to acknowledge 
market imperfections. On the other hand, bottom-up depend heavily on data availability and their assumptions on 
technology diffusion. Additionally, both types of analysis cannot address long-term issues satisfactorily. Some of 
the possible specific tools to address the resource nexus were addressed in this article and the work done by three of 
them (OSeMOSYS, MARKAL/TIMES and LEAP) is presented.  
The most important factor in choosing the right tool for addressing the resource nexus is the clear identification of 
the problem at hand, which interlinkages of resources are important, the data needed and their availability, and in 
which part of the world the problem occurs. Not all modeling tools have the capabilities to deal with all kinds of 
problems anywhere in the world. As the examples of the three models used to address the resource nexus have 
shown, data availability could be a factor of great importance. Furthermore, it is possible that specific modules for 
some resources (e.g. for water in the LEAP case) will have to be incorporated in the energy model chosen, and that a 
sensitivity analysis using a different kind of tool will be needed to make sure the results are of value. Nevertheless, 
the resource nexus is a valuable concept and existing energy systems modeling tools with the right modifications 
could be used to successfully address it. 
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